
SATURDAY EVENING, 1

ItAMUSE^jMENTSI^f
Oltftl KUM

To-day?"Turn to the Bight."
Monday evening". May S?Free Chris-

tian Science Lecture.
Wednesday matinee and night. May!

T?Hctr.m engagement of Jim Eu-
rope and his band", the Hell Fight--
ers. j

Friday night and Saturday matinee (
and night, May 9 and 16?A. VLj
Wcodes otTc.v. "Friendly Enemies. '

MAJESTIC
High Class Yaudet ille?Powers. Wal-

ter and Crocker; "The Three
Rubes"; The Three Rozellas-, novel-
ty musical entertainers; three other;
attractions. Beginning May 3, 9. 10-,
the opening installment ot the new;
serial. "The Tiger's Trail," featur- '
ing Ruth Roland.

COLONIAL
To-day?Alice Brady in "Marie, Ltd."
Monday and Tuesday-?Alice', Joyce in

"The Cambric Mash-."

REGENT
To-day?Charles Hay in "The Girl

Dodger.

VICTORIA
To-day?"Why 1 Should Not Marry-." |
Mondav and Tuesday Mint. Petrova |

In The Panther Woman."
j

Exactly as it was presented during'

lis notable run of tlfty-four weeks at

the Gaiety Theater, New ;
"Turn to York. "Turn to the j
the Right" Right!" the great comedy j

of mirth and mother-1
love, is the attraction at the Orpheuta
Theater to-day matinee and night.)
V- diners Winchei! Smith and John:
1- Golden are holding the New York
) roduct on intact for a limited spring I
tour following its present sensational
tun at the Garrick theater, Philadel-
phia.

While mother-love is the underly-
ing theme of "Turn to the Right!"
It bristles with pure fun. Its bri.-
liant comedy lines and situations
serve as a veneer for its great lesson .

in old-fashioned morality. In this
it might he compared with another
Vim-hell Smith success, "The Fori -1
uim Hunter." though it is a greater
bit and a bigger play in every sense.
1! breathes the wholesome rural at-
mosphere of "The Old Homestead ;
and "'Wav Down Fast" while det j
touches of the religious give it a
niche with "Ben Hur. The story is
told in a prologue and three acts and
its scenes are unusually beautiful,

"I-'ricr.dly Enemies," without doubt

MAJESTIC ;
Today only?l.nnt Chance to See

\u25a0I 'M-! TII"EK TilAMPS

Recollections
\nil Three Other Breezy Vets
Monday?Tuesday?U eilnesilay

BON-VOYAGE
V Whirlwind Mua'enl Comedy

"Once a Thief"
Semeihinff no\y in tho comedy line

Three Other Act*

r-

First Annual Dance
op tiii:

Y. M. H. A.
OF LEBANON, PA.,
TI'ESDAY, MAY Oth, 1!)10.

Vt Armory IlniL Lebanon. Pa.

Dancing from 8.30 P. M. to 1 A. M.
Admission JI.OO per couple. Extra

Lady 50c
A good time assured for everyone

* ?

ttie most astounding play of thr
times, will be on view at

"Friendly the Orpheum next week
Enemies" Friday and Saturday. Al-

though there is much fun
in the play, pathetic moments are

| frequent The scene in which Karl
P'.'eife-,'- loams that his only son is
an Ametlcan officer and is about to

sail fat Franco to tight against Gei-
, many Is especially gripping. The old
?man tries by every means to persuade
the boy to give 'up his intention of

? fighting for America. From cajolery
.and paternal bribery, he turns sivift-
jjy td anger and the exercise of pa-

. rental pAtthority, but all without
! avail. Throughout the three acts,
from the time the curtain risen, the
play Is r splendidly effective plea for

! Americanism, increasing in intensity

and strength, until, at the last eur-
nin. it leaves the andlenre with a
higher and holler and more determ-

. iited st nse of the desperate need of
winning the war and rescuing the

I world from the grasp of autocracy.
.

! The Majestic bill the last half of
this week is replete with good come-

dy and singing. Tate and,
j Vt the Tate open the show with a

1 Majestic fast acrobatic act and are
followed by IJOU and Jean

' Archer, who have a line of rapid-fire
; comedy end original song numbers.
IThe remainder of the btll consists
jof a pleasing singing offering called

I "Recollections"; The Three ltozelias
in a splendid novel musical act. and
Bowers. Walters and Crocked, "Th©

' Three Rubes," in a comedy variety
' turn that is a scream.

The feature attraction the eaily
1 half of next week will he, a musical
comedy offering presented by eight

) people entitled "Bon Voyage." Group-

led around this act are McDonald and
Cleveland in a song and patter skit:

i.Tack Morrissey and Company, novelty
jentertainers: Thomas P. Jackson and
Company presenting the comedy

: playlet. "Once A Thief," and the
! Monarch Comedy Four, a male quar-
tet who are said to furnish lots of
harmony and fun.

Beginning May 8, 9. 10, the opening
Installment of the new serial. "The
Tiger's Trail," featuring Ruth Ro-
land, will he shown.

! Yt.u are a woman and you admire
Ihats, What do you think of the ex-

clusive models,
i Vs n Woman Alice Brady wears
Von Admire lluts and sells i her

latest picture
) "Marie. Ltd." The hats shown in this
Ipicture are the latest models now b---
ing offered for sale at the leading
millinery stores.

Monday and Tuesday you will have
a enat-.ei to see "The White Riders"
i band of Southerners who iicoom-
ilish even more daring deeds than
those tocorded of the Ku-Klux Kinn
in "The Cambric Mask." This is on"
of tile cleverest stories of love, ro-
mance, thrills, drama, pathos and hu-
mor evei shown in Harrisluirg.

I Mica Joyce is supported in this
I wonderful picture by an all star cast.

Teniporaj-v disability of her bands
resulted to Madame " Olga Petrova.

the celebrated Polish
lVtrnvn t\t dramatic star, to lie
the Victoria seen at the Victoria
\< st Week Monday and Tuesday,

in "The Panther Wo-
man." as the result of her recent per-
sonal patriotic tour of the country
in behalf "f the War Saving Stamps
Movement for the Government.

The trip, which carried Madame
Petrova through tbdrty-flve Stales,
resulted in her meeting thousands of
motion picture fans in each town that
she visited. Arrangements were made

| ORPHEUM I
| TODAY?LAST 2 TIMES I
miMIWin chell Smith

IBB and JohnLGolta

live forever |f |vEI \u25a0 \u25a0
CAST Ol oult.lNAL X. Y. I

FAVORITES
NIGHTS, 50c to $2.00
SAT. MAT., 250 to $1.50

This is the Way to Jazz

The Jazz craze 's sweeping across
the country with all the force of an

Upideinie of flu, hut lining the land

) tvlth joy and bizarre melody. Lieut.
Jim Europe, the "Jazz King" himself,

;tho man who Is responsible more than
I any other for the vogue of this exotle
form of musical expression, has re-

; turned front overseas duty with his
jwonderful band of the 369th U. S. In-

! Lan try, the famous black "Hell Flght-
j ers." and Is engaged on a Jazz festiv-
al tour with this organization of 63
superjazz artists. The critic of the
Philadelphia Ledger recently wrote

of the Europe concerts and the con-
ducting methods of Eteut. Jlnt In these

! words!
| ''lt is an Intoxlcatelng experience
ias Lieut. Jim waves his eloquent
| baton and calls front the snorting
| frisky melody now a tingle of little
i hells, now a squeal, a squeaki gay

j irresponsible moans and ripples and
(lashing of cymbals and tick-tock of
'gourds, always ending In true Jazz
i style by tossing the theme In a de-

j lightful absurdity of ricochet, from
| the cymbal to the drum, the audience
bubbles with Irresistible mirth and

Isatisfaction, Lieut. Jim has the most
eloquent hack ever seen by this

j chronicler, As he rides the storm of
thrashing, syncopated and gloriously

!
blood-moving music It Is hard to re-
sist the thought that he is having a
belter time than ally man In the
world ever had before. He rocks,

| and sways upon those shapely pedes-
tals of l is, dunces up and down with
a delightful rubbery vibration, pivots

j from one brown putleed pin to the
other, claps his knees to mark the

] time, waves his long elbowy arms In
I a quaint swimming gesture, and all
done with an admirable grace and
restraint that are half the fun of the
performance. The whole performance

lis high spirited entertaining to the
I last degree and far too good to miss."
' Lieut. Jim Europe will exemplify
|Ae art and Jollity of Jazz at concerts
I of his famous band at the Orpheunt on
| Wednesday matinee and night.

jin each instance by the First National
Exhibitors' Circuit, which distributes
the Petrova productions, for the star
to meet personally the patrons of
their theaters after she had finished
her work in behalf of the Govern-
ment.

Following her appearance in Bos-
ton and Baltimore, it was found nec-
essary to form a line, leading up to

the stage, in order to give to ail of
those who desired to shake Madame
i'etrovu's hand the opportunity to do
so.

It Is estimated that she shook
hand* with one million peraona dur-
ing the tour. The strain began to
assert Itself before she bad reached
Denver, and by the date of her ap-
pearance in Los Angeles the services
of a physician were required.

t'pon her return to New York
Madame Petrova was obliged to place
herself Immediately under tlio care
of her own private physician. The
tendons of lier lingers had been se-
verely strained by the pressure of the
innumerable hand clasps received
ftom her thousands of admirers. The
fingers were badly swollen, and It
was feared that she had suffered per-
manent injury. By a specially devised
treatment the hands of the star are
gradually assuming their normal
shape, but it is believed that it will
be at least two weeks before she wlll
regain the full use of her lingers.

j may be far beyond tlie place we want
! to reach."

"That Is all true enough." the Scare-
I crow replied, a little uneasily. "But I

do not see bow v ean stop Just now:
jtor we might alight in a river, or on
the top of a steeple: and that would

j be a great disaster."
! So they permitted the Gump to fly
| on. with regular flops of its great wings,
I and waited patiently for morning.

"The scenic effect, from this iiltithic. |
is marvelous," commented tlie educated !
Woggle-Bug. as they rode along".

"Never mind the scenery," said the '
Scarecrow: "Hold on tight, or you |
may get a tumble. The Thing seems i
to rock badly:"

"It will be dark soon." said Tip.
observing that lite sun was low 011 the \
horizon. "Perhaps we should have !
waited until morning. I wonder if the
Gump can fly in the night."

"I've been wondering that myself," i
returned the Gump, quietly: "You see, j
this is a new experience to me. I used i
to have legs that carried me swiftly i
over the ground. But now my legs feel >
as if they were asleep-.'*

"They are." said Tip. "We didn't j
bring 'ent to life."

"You're expected to fly," explained
the Scarecrow: "not to walk."

"We can walk ourselves," said the j
Woggle-Bug.

"I begin to understand what is re- j
quired of me," remarked the Gump: i
"so I will do my best to please you." j
and he flew on for a time In silence. j

Presently Jack Pumpklnhead became i
uneasy.

"I wonder If riding through the air j
Is liable to spoil pumpkins.' 1 he said, j

"Not unless you carelessly drop your !
bead over the side," answered tlie Wog- j
gle-Bug. "In that event your head |
would no longer be a pumpkin, for it !
would become a squash."

"Have I not asked you to restrain |
these unfeeling jokes?" demanded Tip.
looking at the Woggle-Bug with n se- j
vere expression.

"You have i and I've restrained a j
good many of them," replied the Insect; |
"But there are opportunities for so \
many excellent puns In our language !
that, to an educated person like my-
self, the temptation to express them Is j
almost Irresistible."

"People with more or less education ,
discovered those puns centuries ago,"
said Tip.

"Are you sure?" asked the Woggle-
Bug, with a startled look,

"Of course I am," answered the boy; j
"An educated Woggle-Bug may be a '
new tiling; but n Woggle-Bug eduea- j
tiou is as old as the bills, judging from 1
the display you make of It."

The insect seemed much Impressed j
by tills remark, and for a time main- i
talned a meek silence.

The Scarecrow, in shifting Ills seat,

saw upon the cushions the pepper-box
which Tip had cast aside, and began to
examine It.

"Throw it overboard," said the boy;
"it's quite empty now, and there's no
use keeping It."

"Is it really emptyT" asked the
Scarecrow, looking curiously Into the
box.

"Of course It Is." nnswered Tip. "I
shook out every grain of the powder."

"Then the box has two bottoms," an-
nounced the Scarecrow: "for the bot-
tom on tho inside Is fully an Inch away
from the bottom of the outside."

"Let me see." said the Tin Wood-
man, taking the box from his friend.
"Vcs," he declared, after looking it
over, "tho thing certainly has a false
bottom. Now. I wonder what that Is
for?"

"Can't you get It apart and find
out?" enquired Tip. now quite Inter-
ested In the mystery.

"Why, yes; the lower bottom un-
screws," snld the Tin Woodman. "My
fingers are rather stiff; please see if
yon can open It,"

He handed the pepper-box to Tip,
who bad no difficulty In unscrewing the
bottom. And In tlie cavity below were
three silver pills, with a carefully folded
paper lying underneath them.

This paper the boy proceeded to un-
fold, taking care not to spill the pills,
and found several lines clearly written
In red Ink.

"Itead It aloud," said the Scarecrow;
so Tip read ns follows:

"DR. NIKIDIK'S CELEBRATED
WISHING PILLS

"Directions for Use: Swallow one 1
pill; count seventeen by twos; then
make a Wish.?The Wish will jmme- j
dlately be granted.

CAUTION: Keep In a Dry and Dark I
Place."

"Why, this is a very valuable dis-
covery !"cried the Scarecrow.

"It is. Indeed," replied Tip, gravely.
"These pills may be of great use to us. 1
I wonder if old Mombi knew they were i
in the bottom of the pepper-box. I j
remember hearing her say that she got '
the Powder of I.ife from this same
Nikidik."

"He must be a powerful Sorcerer!"
exclaimed the Tin Woodman; "and
since the powder proved a success we
ought to have confidence in the pills."

"But ho\\V asked the Scarecrow,

"can anyone count seventeen by twos?
Seventeen is an odd number."

"That is true." replied Tip, greatly
disappointed. "No one can possibly

count seventeen by twoF."
"Then the pills are of no use to us."

wailed the Pumpklnhend: "and this
fact overwhelms me with grief. For
I had intended wishing that my head
would never spoil."

"Nonsense!" said the Scarecrow,

sharply. "If we could use the pills
at all we would make far better wishes
than that."

"I do not see how anything could be
better." protested poor Jack. "If you
were liable to spoil at any time you
o&uld understand my anxiety."

"For my part," said the Tin Wood-
man. "I sympathize with you in every
respect. F.ut since we cannot count
seventeen by twos, sympathy is all you
are liable to get."

By this time it had become nuite
dark, and the voyagers found above
them a cloudy sky, through which the
rays of the moon could not penetrate.

The Gump flew steadily on, and for
some reason the huge sofa-body rocked
more and more dizzily every hour.

The Woggle-Bug declared he was sea-
sick; and Tip was also pale and some-
what distressed. But the others dune
to the backs of the sofas and did not
seem to mind the motion .as long as
tliev were not tipped out.

Barker and darker grew the night,
and on and on sped the Gump through

the black heavens. The travelers could
not even see one another, and an op-
pressive silence settled down upon them.

After a long time Tip, who had been
thinking deeply, spoke.

"How are we to know when we come
to the palace of Gllnda the Good?"
he asked.

Then Tip's fears were proven to be
well founded; for with the first streaks
of gray dawn they looked over the sides
of the sofas and discovered rolling
plains dotted with queer villages, where
the houses, instead of being dome-
shaped?as they all are In the Land of
Oz?had slanting roofs that rose to a
peak In the center. Odd looking ani-
mals were also moving about upon the
open plains, and the country was un-
familiar to both the Tin Woodman and
the Scarecrow, who had formerly vis-
ited Giinda the Good's domain and
knew it well.

"We are lost;" said the Scarecrow,
dolefully. "The Gump must have car-
ried us entirely out of the Land of Oz
and over the sandy deserts and into
the terrible outside world that Dorothy
told us about"

"We must get back," exclaimed the
Tin Woodman, earnestly; "we must
get back as soon as possible!

"Turn around 1" cried Tip to the
Gump; "turn as quickly ns you can !"

"If I do I shall upset," answered
the Gump. "I'm not at all used to dy-
ing, and tho best plan would be for
me to alight In some place, and then
I can turn around and take a fresh
start."

Just then, however, there seemed to
he no stopping-place that would answer
their purpose. They flew over a vil-
lage so big that the Woggle-Rug de-
clared it was a city; and then they
camo to a range of high mountains with
many deep gorges and steep cliffs show-
ing plainly.

"Tt's a long way to Glinda's palace."
answered the Woodman; "I've traveled

"But how are we to know how fast
the Gump is flying?" persisted the boy.
"We cannot see a single thing down j
on the earth, and before morning we I

StoriGsJQZM
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In the Jackdaw's Nest
"Now Is our chance to slop," said

tlie boy, finding they were very close
to the mountain tops. Then he turned
to the Gump and commanded: "Stop at

the first level place you see!"
''Very well," answered the Gump,

and settled down upon a table of rock
that stood between two cliffs.

But not being experienced In such
matters, the Gump did not Judge liis
speed correctly; and instead of cotn-

AIJII WERE IMMEDIATELYBUMPED OUT.

Here lie gazed at the Scarecrow; who
crawled to the edge of the nest and
looked over. Below them was a sheer
precipice several hundred feet in depth.
Above them was a smooth cliff un-
broken save hy the point of rock where
the wrecked body of the Uump still
hung suspended from the end of one
of the sofas. There really seemed to
he no means of escape, and as they
realized their helpless plight the little
band of adventurers gave way to their
bewilderment.

"This is a worse prison titan the pal-
ace," sadly remarked the Woggle-Bug.

"I wish we had stayed there," moaned
?lack; "I'm afraid the mountain air
Isn't good for pumpkins."

"It won't be when the Jackdaws come
back." growled the Saw-Horse, which
lay waving its legs In a vain endeavor
to get upon Its feet again. "Jackdaws
are especially fond of pumpkins."

"Do you think the birds will come
here?" asked Jack, much distressed.

"Of course they will." said Tip; "for
this is their nest. And there must he
hundreds of them." he continued, "for
see what a lot of things they have
brought here!"

Indeed, the tiest was half filled with
a most curious eolleetion of small ar-
ticles for which the birds could have no
use, hut which the thieving Jackdaws
had stolne during many years from the
homes of men. And as the nest was
safely hidden where no human being!
cfluld reach it, this lost property would j
never he recovered.

. The Woggle-Rug. searching among
the rubbish for the Jackdaws stole use- |

less things as well as valuable ones? |
turned up with his foot a beautiful dla- I
mond necklace. Tills was so greatly '
ndniired hy the Tin Woodman that the !
Woggle-Dug presented it to liim with j
a graceful speech, nfter which the j
Woodman lmng it around his neck with ;
much pride, rejoicing exceedingly when !
the lilg diamonds glittered In the sun's 1
rays.

But now they heard a great jabber- '
Ing and flopping of wings, nnd as the j
sound grew nearer to them Tip ex- I
claimed:

I lng to a stop upon that flat rock he
missed it by half the width of his body*

| breaking off both his right wings against
i the sharp edge of the rock and then

j tumbling over and over down the cliff.

Our friends held on to the sofas as
| long as they could, but when the Gump
caught on a projecting rock the Thing

j stopped suddenly?bottom side up and
! all were immediately dumped out.

liy good fortune they fell only a
j few feet; for underneath them was a

l monster nest, built by a colony of
j Jackdaws in a hollow ledge of rock;
j so none of them?not even the Pump-

i klnhead?was injured by tho fall. For
I Jack found his precious head resting
on the soft breast of the -Scarecrow,
which made an excellent cushion :" and

! Tip fell 011 a mass of leaves and papers,
! which saved him from injury. The

j Woggle-Dug had bumped his round head
| against the Saw-Horse, but without
I causing him more than a moment's in-
I convenience.

I Tho Tin Woodman was at first much

j alarmed; but finding he had escaped
without even n scratch upon his beau-

i tiful nickel-plate li eat once regained
j his accustomed cheerfulness and turned
to address liis comrades.

"Our journey lias ended rather sud-
denly," said he, "and we cannot justly
blame our friend the Gump for our acci-
dent, because lie did tho best lie could
under the circumstances. But how we

i are ever to escape frym this nest I
| must leave to someone with better

brains than I possess."

"The Jackdaws are coming! And if
they find us here they will surely kill
us In their anger."

"I was afraid of this!" moaned the
Punipkinhead. "My time lias come!"

"And mine, also!" said the Woggle-

Bug; "for Jackdaws are the greatest
enemies of my race."

The others wore not at all afraid:
but the Scarecrow at once decided to
save those of the party who were liable
to be injured by the angry birds. So
he commanded Tip to take off Jack's
head and lie down with it in the bottom
of the nest, and when this was done he
ordered the Woggle-Bug to lie beside
Tip. Nick Chopper, who knew from

past experience Just what to do, then
took the Scarecrow to pieces?(all ex-
cept his head)?and scattered the straw
over Tip and the Woggle-Bng, torn -

pletely covering their bodies.
Hardly bad this been accomplished

when the (lock of Jackdaws reached
them. Perceiving the intruders tn their
nest the birds flew down upon them
with screams Of rage.

EDITOR'S NOTE

Next Story?"Dr. Nlkidik's Fainont
Wishing Pills." In which the Tin Wood-
man battles bravely with the great flock
of Jackdaws. Is he overcome by the
birds, or does something happen to
drive Ills winged assailants away In ter-
ror? ltead to And out. The next story
tells.

LANE'S
COLD

& GRIP
TABLETS

GUARANTEED

NEURALGIAor Headache?
Rub the forehead 'wZa
and temples with M

VICK's\^PORUB^"I'OUR BODYGUARD"-30?. 60MUQ

Fahnestock
Hall

Monday Kvcnlmr. May 5, 101ft
At 8.15

Benefit Concert to Aid the
French Orphans

Madame Alberta
Carina

Noted Coloratura Soprano
Prima Donna, French Opera

Cemlque

I'niler Ilcr Management.

Mrs. I.nnrenct Sterner of \cv
i Vork t'lty nt the Piano. Tickets

on sale ut Y. M. C. A. office, Stlrfl
Piano Store, Drug Stores.
It one's I(infection Store. Automo-
biles nt Ten.

Can't sleep! Can't eat! Can't even digest what little you do eat!
* ? One or two doses

yJiW ARMY& NAVY
I DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

wilt make you feel ten years younger. Best
known remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach

25 cents a package at all Druggists, or
sent to any address postpaid, by the

u. S. ARMY & NAVYTABLET CO. 260 West Broadway. N.Y.

MARKET STREET SIDING, OPPOSITE READING STATION

U. S. Government Artillery Train

THIS EVENING FROM 3.30 TO 4.30; 6.30 TO 8.30
AND SUNDAY?SEE EVENING PAPERS

By Battery E, 42d Regiment Coast Artillery
Awarded the Croix de Guerre for ex-
ceptional bravery in action at Chateau-
Thierry.

\

Showing how it operated its big guns in the
battles in France' in which it distinguished
itself.

Don't Miss It
VictoryLiberty Loan Committee

\u25a0f\ Fft Fl I¥ F 1 IT Jilt WEDNESDAY, MAY 7

I I K r Hr* I J IVI Matinee at 2.ls.?Night at 8.15
JLV & AAJUU IfA Seats on Sale Monday A. M

.

Return Date By Insistent Request

A JUBILEE DAY OF SUNSHINE IN MUSIC

LIEUT. "JIM" EUROPE

"HELL FIGHTERS" ifP^1

369 th U. S. INFANTRY BAND
MAKERS OF WAR HISTORY
and Musical Idols of PARIS and p> /
LONDON. 65 Musicians Vet- -v
erans of the CHAMPAGNS and
ARGONNE, with assisting ar-

tIStLIEUTdIINOBLE SISSLE
goldcn-volced tenor, will distill tiie heart-stirring and unusual music
tliat lias made tlicni the admiring talk of two continents and turned
over a new chapter in the story of American Music. THKY THRILL-
i:i niAME with sprightly American RAGTIME and were the
favorite MUSICAL JOY TOXIC of the lighting men in the trenches.

TWO JOYOUS JAZZ FESTIVALS
New Program?New Songs?New Specialties

Don't Miss Hearing Them This Time
50 Cents to ij?1.00, Matinee.?so Cents to j?1.50, Night

DON'T MEAD THIS
DO YOU EVER EXPECT TO BE SENTENCED TO

DEATH EY ELECTROCUTION?

MOST CERTAINLY NOT
Ilut Patience Spiuhawk was equally aghast at the possibility. Then
a so-called friend betrayed her confidence ami

MME. PETROVA
Found herself an inmate of a cold damp deatli cell in Sing Sing?
America's most famous prison.

THIS OCCURS IN*

"THE PANTHER WOMAN"
This photoplay is adapted from Gertrude Athcrton's famous nov-

el "Patience Sparhawk and Her Times."

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
At the VICTORIA

Protect the Children From Disease
Every Parent Shonltl Attend the

CHILD HEALTH ORGANIZATION MEETING
To ba held under the auspices of the Visiting Nurse Association,
Civic Club and local Health Department, at

BOARD OF TRADE, SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 3, 1919?7.30
SPEAKERS?Dr. Dorothy Child, Supt. Children's Dept., State Health

Division.
Miss Sallle Lucas Jean, of the Child Health Organi-

zation.

MOVING PICTURES?COMMUNITY SINGING

VICTORIA
TODAY ONLY

Your Last Chance to See

WHY I WOULD
NOT MARRY

Head this ndvicc of the girl who
miidc that Mtatement, and thru
nee the picture and judge for your-
*elf.
TODAY ONLY?Don't Fall to See

CIIAKLIF CHAPLIN
?? In?-

"TIIK KNOCK OCT"
Admission, lOe A 20c and War Tm

COLONIAL
LAST CHANCE TO SEE

ALICE BRADY
"MARIE,~LTD."

A story of rows and rows of
hats with love and romance
wedged in between.

MONDAY?TUESDAY
The famous Ku-Klux Klan who

spread terror throughout the
.Southern States in days gone by
are again reigning?They have
changed their names to "THE
WHITE RIDERS," and can be seen
in a thrilling photoplay.

"THE CAMBRIC MASK"
STARRING

ALICE JOYCE
Play Adapted From Novel Written

Hy Itobert W. Clutnilcr

REGENT
SPECIAL SATURDAY SHOW

(Double Attraction)

CHARLES RAY
"THE GIRL DODGER"

AND
"THE FOOLISH AGE"?A MACK

SENNETT COMEDY AT THE
REGENT THEATER

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

BILLIE BURKE
(the popular comedienne)

Good Gracious Annabelle
ALSO

"VOD-A-Vll,"A Corned;'. Show-
ing SnmpHon A Sllverton,
World's grentent Muneuliir won-
der.

TOGO THIO, Ingrnloun Jnpiinrne
Performer*.

THE DANCING ROSEBUDS, He-
wltehlng terpulcliureiin*.
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